Mareeba State High School  "Building a Better Future Together"

School Uniform Dress Standard

The following uniform has been devised by the Mareeba State High School P & C Association. Every student is expected to dress appropriately and modestly if the school is to achieve an identity, cohesion, tone, pride and spirit. Students are expected to wear the school uniform and to take pride in its appearance. The school colours are BLUE and MAROON. House colours are: Gregory Crocs – GREEN, Kennedy Tigers – YELLOW, Leichhardt Sharks – BLUE and McKinlay Dragons – RED. Uniforms can be purchased from: Claude Cater Mensland or Tina’s Fashions both on Byrnes Street, Mareeba.

Everyday Uniform

- Blue Mareeba SHS polo style shirt with school emblem embroidered on pocket
- Maroon Mareeba SHS shorts long in length (but not below the knee)
- Winter Jacket - The Mareeba SHS Blue Jacket (NO hoodies permitted)
- Winter Pants - The Mareeba SHS Maroon Pants

Note: Year 12 Students are permitted to wear the current year’s Senior Shirt

Formal Uniform

Girls
- Ladies sky-blue Mareeba SHS button-up shirt
- Formal maroon pleated skirt (knee length)
- School Tie
- Black leather lace-up shoes with White ankle socks (not sports socks)

Boys
- Men’s sky-blue Mareeba SHS button-up shirt
- Black tailored long trousers (with a black belt, no logos)
- School Tie
- Black leather lace-up shoes with Black men’s dress socks

Footwear: Predominantly black, grey or white lace-up joggers (no canvas shoes, no boots)
Black or white socks Note: Spats will be provided to students in subjects where protective footwear is required.

Hats: Students should wear a Mareeba SHS sunsafe hat for any outside activity. A school cap as sold by the P&C is permitted.

Jewellery: Items permitted include a watch, a small flat ring (no large or sharp raised edges), one thin chain necklace with a small pendant (10mm coin size), small plain sleepers (12mm diameter) or studs (5mm in diameter) (no more than two per ear). Items not permitted include facial piercings, wristbands, bracelets, bangles and anklets. Students will be asked to remove inappropriate jewellery, this will be held at Student Services for collection by student or parent.

Make-up, coloured acrylic nails and nail polish: Are not permitted.

Hairstyles: A small plain hair band or ribbon in uniform colours are acceptable. Hair should be clean and neatly groomed at all times. Only natural hair colours permitted. No pink, blues, purples, etc.

Facial Hair: Must be well groomed.
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Students out of uniform must report to student services (A Block) before school with a note to explain the reason for non-uniform. A replacement school shirt, shorts or shoes will be issued to the student.